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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 4, No. 12

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of socioty
activities and of member comp.sitionsl
illustrative
photographic, or expository.
All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members h~ving compositions
for inclusion in future issued should forward same to
Bob Warner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton, Ohio, '
45459. The contents are copyright c1975 by the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights reserved.
Nothing
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Society however NSS membershiJ
is not necessary for membership in D~SS. Membership
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
the society including the monthly meetinGS, social
outings, and caVe trips. Members also roceive the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS~ Dues are four dollars rer year and
should be paid to the DASS treasurer, Joe Renner
(make check payablo to him), 786 E. Route 73, Sl'ringboro,
Ohio, 450QO.
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December meetinG
Wayne and Alicia Kern have vollli1teereQ their home for this month's meeting tQ
be held on Thursday, December 4 at 7 PM. as of this printinG ~o formal presen~t~
so if you have slides that might be of interest please ~rin5 them.

Nerc..Trip
Sloans has been selected as the sito of another ru~ssNerd-in, scheduled for
December 13, a Saturday.
Trip co-ordinators for this extravaGanza are Walter Foust
and Bob Warner.
Necessary items for this event consists of a chance of old clothes,
boots, flashlight, hard hat, head lamp, an~ rossibly some candy bars. If you can't
get a hard hat and/or head lamp contact one of the above and they will try to get
one for you.
Christmas Party
At the last meeting a proposal for a Christmas Party was suggestoQ.
?aul
Unger has volunteered his basement for the festivities all we need now is a
commitment from enough members to make possible.
No specific oEte has been agreed
upon but those in attendance at the last meeting preferred an euening following
Christmas.
If you can not make the meeting but desire to have a Christmas party
call Walter to make your wishes known.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Read a Trip Report

or

Something

~o Occupy Your Mind While Sitting On The Pot

By Mike Johnson
Nine DASS members went caving to Kentucky.
Four went surveying al~owing one man on
each jobs Compass,' ,rata, Sketob"and
Point-Tape. ,As the survey team planned to
8~it the pit, two others ,went ,to the pit, one to Rig and the other to Yo-Yo the pit
"'..,0 make photos.
Of the reamining three, one went Ridge-walking, and the otheJ.'ttTO
s'ca.yedat the ~osh Squalid Manors, one to 'read Porno and the other tofunctio:: LlS
~';r1alidManor ~
fixing dinner for all concerned.
, ,

>21) Joe

and the ma~ rigging the pit are both, DASS officers.
~ ) Bob, Joe, Jim, the Sketch man, al').d
the R'idge-walker, all stopped at L,ums for
ice cream 'on the way back., This makes Jim weigh the same as Joe.
3.5j)The tlata man is'taller than the Compass man.
'
The Rig man" the-Squalid Chef, and Jim all got sick from'Squalid cuisine.
Terry sold some cider to the Ridge-walker and !ave.
"
'
Bob and Walter stopped the Yo-Yo freak from using his wedding ring as a carab7_-'2'!:
..
because Walter weighed too much to use his wedding ring.
'
(7) The Sketch man and the Rig man both brought their kids Christmas toys to Sqraj J,,;
to play with. This makes them smile more than Joe.
'
(8) All the people who didn1t survey had more sense than John, except Joe, who lacks
good home training, and Wayne who shaved off his beard.
\
,(9), Terry and the surveyors wanted to play volleyball at all the winter DASS meetings.
, At least one of the surveyors weighed less than Terry.
,
"
(10)Jim is taller than Mike. rave is shorter than Mike. Al~three
liked the porno
, as much as the PDrno reader and Terry. Mike weighs less than- the"chef.
(ll)The only 'thing John will sketch is an NSS NEWS cover.
,

!:

U~ing the above info and knowledge
the above weekend.
The married people arel
(Ancient' Caverner

about their marital ,status decide who did what on

Joe, Wayne, Walter, and John.

Continued)

IX. Lightning

Rappel

By Larry S~;:aJ?son
,1 slipped slowly away from that limestone framed window,- Now shrouded in gray,
it was like death's own shadow. Then like a fierce eye with a sudden flash of ire,
that~dark hole of 'sky was ablaze with white fire. And as the' light di~d, it '
summoned a sound, an explosion so loud, it shook underground. 'The lightning
repeated with silvery-blue blasts. Each thunder exceeded the report of the last.
Now st~obe-lit, suspended, like quicksilver stars, raindrops descended toward me from
afar.
,,'

,I became overcome: with intense dejavtl of'a vision I"had seen in this pl8.ce long
'ago. With forboding despair I suddenly knew what I could not explain;' of a nightmare below, that even this moment had begUn to unfold.
Then as if to reveal fearsome powers untold,'the very air ~as fille1 with a
strong, brilliant light. And bright jagged snakes dove down 'in s'te'epflight'. They
siitherod on the rope, 'as they coiled, swirling around me, and through me they'boiled,
A.deafening thunder :Like ten thousand cannon, pierced every fissure and pounded each
canyon.
(Continued on page 6)
,
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v W Weekend

by Bob Warner

As I pulled in the gravel drive behind the dull red volkswagen, Dave and Mike
were inspecting the right rear rim trying to ascertain the source.of-an oily
sl,l.ootancecoating its pairited s'urface" Upon not reaching a CDnclus ion about its
.tiltimatesource we decided that it wasn't a seriousme:chanical.problemand
chose it
afl our ~vehicle for the lieekend , mainly because it. would require about half the petrol
7',1i::1.t
my wagori would consume. Snoopy, Dave's dog, .larked continl,1ously as I trans~
ferred my suitcase and caving gear into Mike's V Wand quit only after I settled
into the cramped confines of the lack seat.
For November the weather was extraordinary, clear skies no rain, summer
tem:peratures, no cold wintery- blasts. Dave.- bohemoth that he is, slid in behind
the. wheel"since
Mike, vision partially impaired from a recent cornea transplant,
preferred not to drive.. On the road by nine-thirty, we reached Mount Vernon around
t'.relve-thirty. 'Instead of driving 461 Dave took us e. Ufferent route, ,one which I
h~d never been on,. 1249 due south out or Mount Vernon.
Considerably longer than
461 we eventually turned west on 80 several miles east of Squalid having viewed
tranquil farms and apIJalachian poverty illuminated by. the slanting rays of a fall
afternoon sun; the dark trees standing leafless, grey limestone, green grass and
'r.::d
soil, all focused together thru'the glass of .the V W rolling easily down the
black pavement"
.
At Squalid we umIJacked the car,' checked the' accommodations, took a quick look
at the porno and inventoried the contents of the refrigerator.
Back in the V W
we bounced down the gravel road out to the pavement that conveniently ended at the
B~ptist Church, dropped down the hill to Short creek and back up the cork screw -.
.pwement to 80. Thru Stab, over Buck creek, and on to Somerset via the new four
lane, Dave guided the V W on our way to the Natural Arch. Just outside Burnside
we stopped and each of us bought a milk shake to abate our hunger until we returned
to Squalid for supper. Below Alpine we encountered a train heading south like
ourselves and we paralleled it for a while, passing and crossing over it below the
town of Greenwood.
Parking the V W at the gaie closing the park we hiked over to the lookout
to see the arch. And in the yellow rays of the soon to be setting sun the sandstone
arch over the atmospheric void could be seen along with small trees and shrubs
protruding from the rocky surface and grey rock. Retreating lack to the IJarking
lot we crossod thru some trees and brush to an asphalt path that took us down into
the gorge toward the arch. Dave and Mike stood under the arch while I snapped a
picture of the fifty foot high opening.
On the other side, where the sun could not
reach, the spherical shape of the surrounding grey sandstone wa.ll reminded me of a
cave, particularly with the pockmarked surface.
Returning to the sunl!t side we made our way arount to a prack in the sandstone
leading up to the top of the arch. Dave and I tried a different +oute to reach the
top but reached a verticle face about half way up and retreated. back down to follow
Mike. From the top we could see several isolated knobs in the gorge, surrounded by
evergreens and deciduous trees. 1.[e picked a knob close .to us and climbed back down
from the arch and headed out ~o see if we could reacA the summit of that knob. While
making our way thru the tree~ and brush. we encountered a different knob, one that
appeared to have a cave in)t, about ..
halfuay up. Dave went around the side'of thr
knob, climbing up to a ledge across which he tr~verseq to the opening of the cave.
This sandstone cave proved to be nothing more than a ahallow rock shelter formed by
water washing down from above.
(Continued on page 6)
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Rat Crawl

12

by Bob Warner

After a false start on Saturday with a walk in the woods to see shelter caves
and waterfalls, to ford creeks, to climb forest se!Vice towers, and rock faces, on
Sunday we, Jim Helmbold, Dave Mc Monigle, Larry Simpson, and Paul Unger, and myself,
succeeded in vis! ting a cave. We had to ge to Rockcastle County to get :i IIto on,; but
I ~CJ~'t th~nk that is necessarily second rate. As usual we dropped by Sandy aL~
..J(TY.'Y'S to visit but they were gone, so we drove on to Burgess Abner to ask
rxrmission to visit HCP. Mr. Abner, wor~1ng in the barn, had no objectio!i'3to ""':,;:
:\("J-r-r:usion
so we drove doWn the hill from his residence, past a log cak~ >:' l;'_~:...i'
'I":], ','k
in the thirties to another dabin near a tobacco barn where we pc:.y.k\)(J~
,:im f
,:L:~e he had a broken arm from playing bask~tball wasn't able to descend' into HCP
so he set off on a search for new caves. Dave, Larry, Paul, and I chimneyed in to
the first level and after pull~g the rocks back, placed over a small oponing
leading under a piece of breakdown to conceal the easy entr~ slid irito the imposing
canyon.
Faul had 'been to HCP on a previous occasion but this was the first tjme for
Dave and Larry. Of course they were impressed as everyone is ~ a canyon eighty fe8~.
high and' in placos wide enough to' dIive a truck thru, bodding planes three feet th ~G::
and infrequently covered with hibernating bats. I led them back to the traverse
over a fifteen foot pit and then on to the end of the main canyon whore Paul and I
deceived Dave and Larry into taking the crawlway with its excruciatingly narrow walls.
Walter was unable to get thru it on a previous trip and I told Dave that he probably
would have to take the alternate route over the top, however after challanging him
with this he was determined to squeezo thru which he did after several fruitless
efforb.
On the way out to the entrance after showing Dave and Larry a side canyon we
stopped at another branch of the main canyon. At the terminus of this branch a
solution passage can be seen about twenty-five feet above the floor and Larry,
climber that he is, got up to the lip of the limestone and was able to look into it.
Due to the treacherous climb back down ho didn't go the rest of the way; it took him
a good twenty minutes to climb back down with Davels help from where he was.
Jim was waiting for us at the entrance with
possible discovery.
I had
directed him to search q valley that Walter and I had walked two years ago finding
one sink hole that didn't go. Jim led us to the same sinkhole which Dave and I
checked and concluded like Walter that it couldn't be pushed.
After this excursion we proceeded down the valley from Hep toward Teamers to
check a cave that Dave found the previous weekend." Paul, Larry, and I dropped into
it to see if it would go while Dave as we later len-ned was exploring another cave
that he found as we were walkinG down the valley. Anyway the cave that we were in
had several leads and the two that I pushed closed down quickly.
Paul found a lead
under a ledge in the entrance room and fuve who joined us by this time scrambled "
under the ledge to check it out. He beckoned for someone to follow him 50 I ducks.
under into a tight ~rawlway about twenty feet behind him. He told me to check a
tube off to my left while he pushed-further ahead in a wider passage.
The take
was about two feet in diameter and upon &loser inspection I could see the dried
droppings of rats. The thoueht of crawling in rat shit was revolting but in the
interest of checking a passage I bellied down and crawled in. I never did reach the
end of the passage but I saw enough to satisfy my cnriosity and backed out. There
was no air movement but plenty of droppings ahead where I quit.
'
Since Jim still had not been in-a cave we hiked down to Teamers and due to its
high ceiling and flat floors he was able to see it. Pa~l and I had been in it" '
previously so we led the tour. The remnants of the rats are still there as were the
two sections of water trough. Jim had his camera with him so he took pictures of
fuve, Larry, Paul, and I relaxing on the park bench that some past caver had so
thoughtfully placed-about five hundred feet from the entrance.
After this last
excursion into Teamers we proceeded back to the cars ant from ther back to Ohio.(PS'

a
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IX. Lightning Rappel

(Continued)

When the violence subsided, my senses revi~ed. Still downward I glided. I wa,
somehow alive. Then I looked far below, surprised at the sight. That great room
was aglow, each stala6~ite alight! They sparked and discharged many strange rainbow
colors, a scene quite bizarre, an underground aurorat The foggy light pulsed with
eddies quite wild. I sanIe into the gulf of electrical tides.
I was now nearly level with those flame spangled spires. They blazed like tho
devil, with Saint Elmo's fire. Like live lambent candles they shimmered and flicked.
'L,ight lept and meandered.
It skipped on stone wicks, dancing like demons in evil
r,;llel,on a Mllroom of brimstone, at a festival 9f hell.
My feet touched the bottom, at the end of my ride. Then all of a sudden every
fli:)ker expirlJd. All was dark in an instant, as if I'd Gone blind. I wondered at
the dimness, was this all in my mind" Then a sound made. me listen; my friends
s.lepped from behind. My gear, they unfastened; I 'l!fI.s
too shook to try. Then as in
8cme wiord mime, in dreadful silence we trekked. Tingling chills climbed up my back
to my neck. I wanted to hault them, to yoll a loud No: But half-dazed I folloy-red
~~ worse horrors below.

v

W Weekend

(Continued)

Mike waited for us while we checked this shelter cave and after Dave and I
returned we set out for our original objective, the knob we saw from the arch. We
circled the knob containing the shelter cave crossed thru the trees seperating the
two knobs and began searching for a place to cl~b up. I found a steep slope of
dirt and rock with various types of bushes. inhabiting it and using these bushes as
hand holds ascended the slope which took me to the top. Dave followed while Mike
waited below. The view was magnificient with the pine trees interspersed with the
now leafless deciduous trees and the rock faces of the canyon walls illuminated by
the slanting rays. Dave and I climbed back down hoping to find Mike but he was gone
so we hiked towards the arch which was on our way back to the car. Mike was waiting
for us under the arch and after short rest we walked back to the car.
Back in the V W Dave oxove to the Gulf, another park area consisting of sheer
rock cliffs and huge valleys Hith hiking trails. We stayed long enough just to catch
the last sunshine before the sun set. From there we drove down to Lake Cumberland,
the South Fork, where Dave checked out a cave that he had encountered several years
before while canoeing. Unfortunately it wasn't too promising, being quite low and
muddy.
.
We left, headed north, stopping at the COG fieldhouse on the way to
in Sommerset.
A group of cavers from Chicago in tHO new Chevy Suburbans
in the grass waiting fro the rest of their party to exit Sloans.' No one
was around so we left. Back at Squalid, having stopped to buy victuals,
hamburgers and afterwards read magazines before retiring for the night.

the A & P
were parked
from the COG
we fixed

On Sunday we drove up to Rockcastle and visited Larry, Sandy, and Jerry who as
usual were beginning their day by making plans for working on their log cabin. We
stayed a couple of hours with them and then drove over to Humongous Canyon Pit and
'Teamers cave and from there we c~ove back to Middletown.
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Bbb Warner, Editor
2425 lL AJ.ex-Bell Rd,
Dayton, Ohio 4.5459
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